The Parable of the Bride
Failed promises do have consequences
By Charles Coty

A

women’s lifetime of dreams is upon her. Other than her commitment to Christ many years
earlier, the most magnificent day has finally arrived. She is about to wed the love of her life.
As she readies herself in the bride’s quarters, she can hardly
wait to walk those few glorious steps down the aisle to meet
her man.
As she waits patiently she’s given word that the groom has not
yet arrived. Of all days to be late! But there's no cause for
alarm since there's still time. She knows in her heart that he’ll
be along any minute so she tries as best she can to relax. As
her mind runs wild, she begins to wonder if something's gone
awry—her groom has always been abundantly faithful.
The bride's spirit is quieted somewhat as she’s given word that
he will “soon” appear at the altar awaiting his beautiful bride.
Minutes pass and the bride continues to sit without her beloved
as tensions begin to rise. Another word from the groom’s best
man is such heartening news—he is now said to be arriving
“shortly”. The anticipation grows with these more imminent
words but still no groom as the clock keeps ticking and the guests grow impatient, evidenced by
their ensuing chatter.
A note of certainly has sprung from the groom’s entourage and the maid of honor whispers the
good news to the bride saying, “It’ll be a very little while”. He must be right outside the church
she surmises. She's hardly able to contain her eager anticipation. Her hopes continue to
heighten. The rush is coming. Her heart begins pounding wildly. Another encouraging report
saying, “it’s the last hour”, his coming is “at hand”. Her enthusiasm crescendos to a new
pinnacle. She can hardly stand still. Her Groom is about to appear. She can feel his presence!
Now hours have passed and no Groom is in sight. All the guests but the parents have returned to
their respective homes. The bride, sobbing and downtrodden, experiences untold sorrow. “But
he was on his way. Why didn't he come? And why did they continue to tell us that he'd be here
soon?" She felt the epitome of rejection, telling her maid of honor that it would have been better
to have never loved than to go through this tortuously agonizing trial.
Days pass and still no Groom as the bride grew increasingly despondent. Weeks and still no sign
of him. Not even a Word from his parents. Years are now in the books and although the bride
was clearly grief stricken, she had moved on. Her faith was irreparably shattered, no longer able
or willing to trust her Groom even if He did one day return.

